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Terms ok The News and Herald..
Tri-weekly edition, four dollarsper annum,
in advance. Weekly edition, two dollars
per annum in advance; two dollars and
fifty cents per annum, if not paid in advance.
" -- "i" A nvfpTieivfi One dollar

per inch (solid minion) for the first insertion,and fifty cents per inch for each subsejuentinsertion. These rates apply to
udvertisements of every character, and are

payable strictly in advance. Obituaries
tril>nL ;s of respect are charged for as

advertisements. Marriage notices, and
s:tuple announcements of deaths, are pubI':si:edfree, and are solicited. Liberal terms
r contract advertisements.

Atlvtrl.nemenu.

Shoes.McMaster, Brice & Kctchin.
Citation.J. R. Boyles, Judge of

Probate.
Assignee's Notice.I. N. Withers,

Assignee.
Examination of Teachcrs . John

Boyd and Others, Co. Bd. Exmrs.

2.ocai Briers.
.Mr. A. Williford returned from

Charleston on Sunday.
.Mr. T. W. Lauderdale returned

on Saturday from Saratoga.
.Mrs. T. P. Mitchell is visiting her

daughter, Mrs. J. T. Chalmers.
.Revival services in the Baptist

church at Blvthewood, resulted in

forty-five conversions.
.Mr. R. E. Ellison, who has been

West for the purpose of purchasing
stock, came home on Sunday.
.Forty cents a hundred is the price

generally paid for picking cotton

throughout the State this year.
.Sam Barber, charged with counterfieiting,was taken to Greenville

last week to answer to the charge.
" 1 : r\f t
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season fell on Tuesday night, and will
be enough to last for several weeks.
.Services were Jield only in one

church on Sunday, the Presbyterian,
owing to the absence of the ministers
in other fields.
.Mr. J. Bryson Palton, of Columbia,a cadet at the Naval Academy at

Annapolis, is visiting friends and relatives
in town.

.Several bridges which were washed
away by the heavy freshets this

summer have been completed recently
by the contractors.
.From the appearance of our streets

' for the past few days, and the absence
of farmers, we judge they are busy
with their cotton crop.
.Messrs. J. N. Center, L. Samuels,

and Q. D. Williford returned from the

Northern markets a few days ago, and
are now receiving their winter stocks
of goods.
.The crop report .of the Agricul"turalDepartment up to September lsi,

shows a material improvement in

crops from the report of August 1st.

It is to be hoped that it will continue
to improve.
.Mr. T. II. Ketchin returned home

from New York on Saturday. He

reports a large number of Southern
merchants 111 tnc cuv, an ui nuum

seemecV-to be purchasing large stocks
of merchandise.

.Messrs. P. Landecker & Bro.,:
_____

'.

Nearer3 in dry^x^tl*\ #>HH^O a&iignmenton'Monday to Capt. I. X. "Withersfor the benefit of their creditors.
The assets and liabilities of the firm
have not yet been ascertained.
.The new A. R. P.- Church ai, Lan-

caster will be dedicated on Friday
before the first Sunday in October.
The Rev. Jno. T. Chalmers, pastor of
the A. R. P. Church at this place, will
preach the dedicatory sermon.

.Cotton is coining in somewhat
lively at present. The price took a

rise 011 Saturday. antl v.rent up to Si.
This makes a considerable difference
m the value of a bale as compared
with last week. Such advances are

very much appreciated in these dull
times.
.At the opening of the Court on

Monday there was a large crowd in
town. The Court does' not promise
to be one of extraordinary interest 'in
the criminal line, although there are

numerous cases of this nature to be
heard. Jndge Aldrich presides at
this term.
.Read the uew advertisement of

Messrs. McMaster, Brice & Ketchin.
Their buyer has been in New York
for several weeks laying in their fall

etrtot An inspection of their

goods is enough to satisfy the most
lastidious. Special attention is called
to their three-dollar men's shoes.
.A telegram from United States

Marshal Boykin on Tnesday to Messrs.
LI. Y. Milling and E. M. Garrison requestingtheir presence at Greenville
on Thursday to testify before the
United States grand jury in the case

against Samuel Barber for counterfeiting.They left on the south-bound
freight this morning.
.Dr. S. W. Bookhart, of Blythewood,has been elected Superintendentof the City Graded School, of

Spartanburg, -which will open on the
27th September. Dr. Bookhart is an

excellent inau for this place. lie has
been engaged in the profession for
some time at Blythewood, having at
one time a superior female institute at
that place. The schools of Spartanburgwill surely succeed under his
management.
.In view of the extremely low price

at which cotton is selling this season,
it \x-rmM hp ico'l fnr farmers tr> fakft

^ every precaution for increasing the
value of the staple. Several cotton
factories at the North have instructed
their agents to receive no cotton
unless it is dry when weighed. So
much being Knocked off in weights for
dampness, it behooves every farmer to
keep his cotton out of the weather.
.The successful contestants for the

cadetship at the Citadel Academy were

Messrs. Woodward Dixon, of "Woodward,and David Dwight, of Winnsboro.These young men made an

average of 93 75-100 and 96 respectively.Both of these young men are

worthy of this honor and will doubtlessreflect much honor upon Fairfield^s
record in that institution. Several
candidates came within in a few
points of the above average. The
examination was very close but the
successful yocmg men were most decidedlyahead.

.The majority of the public schools
have opened in the county with an

excellent attendance. Most of the
school districts in this county do not

depend wholly upon the public school
ft-.n/l A1J nf fhpm snnnlempnf tho

regular school fund, so as to run the
schools for nine months throughout
the year. Fairfield always takes the
lead in everything, especially in educationalmatters, and the general intelligencewhich pervades the county
is the best evidence of the wisdom,
generosity and public spirit of her
citizens.

Tiie Charleston* Sufferers..A
subscription list has been opened at
the Winnsboro National Bank and at
the store of Messrs. McMaster, Brice
& Ivetchin for the Charleston sufferers.

Death..We regret to learn of the
death of Air. J110. a. Simpson, wnicu

occurred at his home in Ridgeway on

Thursday last, after a painful illness
of several weeks. He was about fortyoneyears of age at the time of bis
death, and was well known throughoutthe county. His remains were

interred in the Methodist church-yard
in llidgeway on Friday evening with
Masonic honors. lie leaves a wife
and fonr children besides a host of
friends to mourn his death.

The New Platform..The people
in town were surprised to see a force
of hands tearing up the platform of
the passenger depot 011 Friday. Their
object was soon understood. The
company have decided to do away
with the plank platform and instead
have placed there a ground platform,
so to speak. They made a foundation
of rock, then placed sand upon tnis

and finally gravel upon it. This
makes an excellent place to board the
train.better thau the platform. But
wc have been wedded to the platform
and it will take us seme time to get
acquainted with the new order of
things.

The Mount Ziox Institute.. Our
school, Mount Zion, is held in high
esteem not only on account of its
ancient worth, but on account of its

present advantages over the average
schools in the State. We now have
+ /->< tnrnnti'.fiVftllltW moil at-
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tending school here who are not accreditedto Winnsboro. This shows
the esteem in which it is held in the
State.' A student of the South CarolinaCollege remarked to us recently,
that some of the studies in this school
were equal to those used in the Junior
class ofthe University. We do not aspire
to attain to the high standard of the
State College, but we do strive to

make our Institute one of the best

high schools in the State, a mark
which we have already attained.

A Cow Thief Captured..Early on

Tuesday morning Mr. T. D. Owings,
accompanied by several colored men,
came into town in search of a cow

that had been missing from the premises
of Amos Feaster, in the northwestern
section of the county since Thursday
night last. After making inquiries it
was learned that a cow had been sold
to Mr. Williford on Friday, and had
been killed by Mr. Garrison for beef.

* « - rvv/vt-or? if
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to be the one of the missing cow, and
a warrant was at once taken out for
one Charles Coleman, a negro man.

He was arrested on Tuesday evening,
and lodged in jail on Wednesday
morning. Of course he protested his
innocence, but the colored boy who
assisted him in putting it in the pasture,recognized him as the mau who
sold the cow. It was afterwards
learned that the same negro passed the
residence of Mr. Joseph Kennedy
about daylight on Friday morning.
All of the circumstances point lo his

guilt, and the probabilities are that he
will find employment in the peniten-
tiarv for some time to come.

The Crop Outlook..The farmers
of oar county and State were quite
gloomy some lime back over the prospectsfor a crop, and justly so, but the
rains of the past month have done
much to improve the cotton prospects.
From what can be gathered from all
sections of the county, the cotton crop
will be as good if not better than it
has been for two years. The only
discouraging feature is the low price
which the producer is compelled to

accept for his crop. "With the price of
our principle staple at eight cents per
pound, our farmers cannot expect to
clear much money. A diversfied industryseems to be our only hope, and
the sooner our people realize it the
better for them. More home-raised
bread and meat is the pricipal thing
needed. "When this is done, even

though the price of cotton be low, it
will be that much money clear, instead
of at present, owing for these supplies
before the crop is made, and nothing
to pay the debt except a short cotton
crop. Perhaps the organization of
farmers' clubs in the county will do
something " towards directing the
minds of our farmers from the mighty
"Iiing Uotton."

The Opening Day..Monday morningwas the day appointed for opening
the Xew Mount Zion, and as usual on
such days the College grounds presenteda lively appearanoe. The pupils
had enjoyed a long vacation, and were

apparently eager to again enter upon
their studies with good resolutions and

high hopes. There were one hundred
and thirty-four pupils present at the
first roll call, which is considered unusuallylarge for the first day. Others
will continue to come in for several
weeks. In this connection we take
occasion to say that our town is now

prepared to offer unusual advantages
to all persons desiring an education.
It is not alone a school tor the town
papiis, dui ior Jtrairnem coumy aim

other portions of the State as well.
Good board can be obtained in private
families at very reasonable rates, and
the school and our people generally
will be only too glad to welcome any
who desire to take advantage of the
opportunities offered by the New
Mount Zion. Students will be thor-

onghly prepared for any of the collegesof our State or other States, and
those who do not contemplate attendingany other institution will find that

they can get a thorough training in all
studies usually taught in a first-rate
high school.

Frank Leslie's Sunday Magazine
""" A/vr»/\ni'n Ki«n(re Viffirtro jhfi read
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cr several interesting articles, which
will l>e found worthy of careful pernsal.Mr. Powell's gos>ipy "Leaves
from My Life" deals with Robert
Browning and his wife in this number
illustrated with two portraits of Mr.
rad one of Mrs. Browning. The
Rev. Edward A. Rand contributes an

appreciative sketch of "Boston's OldestChurch"; and there is an elaborate
article amply illustrated, on "The
Late King of Bavaria." The paper on

"English Ballads" is very interesting;
"Great Salt Lake and Phenomena"
nvo sketched bv nen and pencil; a

biographical and critical sketch of
Alexander Campbell Mackensie accompanieshis portrait; Miss Fannie
A. Matthews contributes a delightful
essay on "Uncut Leaves"; and "Some
Russian Authors," with its accompanyingpotraits, strikes a timely topic
in the literary field. The young ara

well looked after in "The Tapestry
Room" by Mrs. Molesworth; "Molly
and the Mandarirt," a Chinese Fairy
Story; and other short pieces. ''Paulina"nears its conclusion, and the

touching Irish story, "The Gems he

"Wore," continues with increasing interest.There is an abundance of

miscellany in the snape 01 snort

articles and poems; and among the

pictures and portraits, some beautiful
reproductions of foreign paintings.
Altogether this is a fine number of
this favorite family magazine.

A Trip to Texas.

Some throe" weeks ago Mr. U. (J.

Desportes, one of Winnsboro's most
successful merchants, left for a !ri;> to

the Lone Star State, with a view (o

locating in that Slate at some future

day. lie returned a few days ago
after a very pleasant trip. Knowing
that our people would be glad lo hear

something of the outlook in thai State,
a reporter* ofThe News and IIekald

called on Mr. Dc?portc? to learn what

impression had been made upon him

by his recent trip. Texas, lie said,
has a bright future before^ her, notwithstandingthe fact that in portions
of northern and western Texas the

people are considerably depressed in

spirits on account of the long drouth,
which has continued since the 14th of!
April, and in some places there has
been no rain for fourteen months.
Where there had been no rain .since
the li'.h April, 'the fanners would
make a half a bale of cotton to the

acre, which shows the wonderful pro-
ductiveness of the soil in and around I

Dallas.
The agriculturalists are complaining

considerably of the hard times, but all
.ti .

other proiessious seem wen siuouvu

and are making money. The bankers
and capitalists find ready borrowers
for their money at from twelve to fifteenper cent, and still there is plenty
to loan. As a result of the recent

drought, numbers of persons are leavingthe stricken section, and arc sellingoff their cattle at a great sacrifice.
Rivers and smaller streams arc all
dried up and cattle in those sections
are dying up. Land \thich twelve
months ago sold for twenty-five ard
thirty dollars per acre, can now be

bought for three to five dollars per
acre in the dry districts. Men who j
have lived there all their lives say that
there has never been such a drought
in forty vears, and that in less than
twelve months the land which is now

being offered at such reduced rates
will bring its usual price, and that the
depression is simply temporary and
caused by the dry weather. A ranche
about sixteen miles from Cisco containingabout two thousand acres is
offered for one dollar per acre. The
land on this place, under favorable
seasons, would produce a bale of cottonto the acre.
Merchants and business men generallyseem to be making money readily.

The only draw back which seems to

present itself to Mr. Desportes, is that
servants are very scarce and can hardly
be employed for love or money, which
throws the entire domestic duties upon
the ladies. The country is fast being
settled up and towns and railroads are

being built as fast as possible. Mr.
Desportes seems favorably impressed
with the the country under the present
unfavorable circumstances, and it is
safe to say that he would be more so if
he should see it in a prosperous year.
He contemplates making another trip
next spring, when he will be able to

see the country just as a new crop is

being put in tne ground and he thinks
he will be even more favorably impressed.

Ay AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

It has been rumored for some time
that an effort would be made by the
authorities to change the King's MountainMilitary School into an AgriculturalCollege. The rumor is confirmed
by the foliowing paper sent by
Col. Coward, the superintendent of
the King's Mountain Military School.
VTr> V>rmr»c fn lm hf>VP Oil Sfll^S-flav ill

October, when he will discuss the

propriety of such a step with the citizensof Fairfield:
"We, the undersigned citizens of

York, Chester, Lancaster and Fairfield
counties, do hereby agree to become
members of an Association having in
view the establishment of an AgriculturalCollege to be located at Yorkville,S. C., upou the grounds of the
King's Mountain Military School,
upon the following terms and conditions:

1. A capital stock of twenty thousanddollars is to be subscribed, and no

subscriber shall be bound by his subscriptionunless said sum be made up
on or before the first Monday in December,1886.

2. There shall be four hundred (400)
shares of the denomination of fifty
dollars eadi.each share being transferable,and interest bearing from
date of issue at seven per cent, per
annum; and the subscriptiou shall be
by share, and payable to the trustees
to be elected bv the subscribers at a
mootinnf hplrl -for that rmrnosfi
AX1V-V/ WV ww"IT X j

amongst others on or before the first
of January, 1887, or to the Association
direct, in its corporate name, in the
event that the same shall be chartered.

3. The shares shall also be ScholarshipCertificates, and may bo used in
the payment of fees and "board in the
institution, provided that the number
of shares, and the proportion of each
share, to be used in any one year, be
tired by the trustees or corporate head
of the institution.

4. That the property of the institutionshall be vested in the trustees, or
a iirwii Ku ite <v>roorale

ill LiiO XXOOV^lUUUll WJ 4VV vrw-J.

name in the event that it shall be chartered.first,for the equal benefit of
all outstanding shares or Scholarship
Certificates not redeemed in tuition
and other fees; next, for the equal
benefit of all the original share-holdersafter the scholarships shall have
been redeemed in tuition or otherwise
paid.

5. This subscription shall be open tD
every citizen in the State of Soutli
Carolina.

A BOLD ASSERTION.

Messrs. Editors: To a man who remarkedthat the poverty of the farmers
of Fairfield was the result of the high

' n * -1 1 I
rales OI iniures., tuc caiuiuvuuv.

charges of merchants and high taxes,
a bystander replied that he did not
think that these matters materially
affected the situation. lie said it was
his belief that if the farmers had been
furnished with provisions at cost, with
money without interest and with protectionto life and liberty, and the pursuit

of happiness without taxation.,
ever since the war, their conditio!;
would be no better than at present.
U there any truth in this startling
assertion? Is there a farmer in the

county who will believe it?
Adam Smith.

r*T>A*r TTf\T> 7?T?

We are pained to-chronicle the death
of Winnie Ashford, wife of Osborne
Ashford, one of onr most respected
colored citizens. She was, prior to

emancipation, the property of Mrs.
Sarah Milling, and never lost her rcspcctfor the white people. She leaves
a large family of mannerly, well-behavedchildren, who show to all who
come in contact with them that their

parents endeavored to discharge their
duty in raising them, which is now so

rare among the colored people that we
are constrained to show our recogni-
lion ol it. reace 10 ner asnes.

The crops in this immediate commu-

nity are suffering for rain, not having
h;ul a half season in six weeks.
There were two base ball games

near the residence of Mr. James Lerninonon the 10th inst., between the
Jackson's Creek and Union Clubs,
which resulted in a victory for each.
The third game will be played on the
Union grounds, near Crawford's mill,
on Friday afternoon, the 17th inst., at

three o'clock.
Very little is being done at present

at the Palmetto Quarries.
Mr. Crawford is doing a fine businesswith his fine flour mill.
The many little stores in the communityare doing a £.ood business.
The Iloreb Farmers' Club are quite

alive to their duty, and considerable
interest is being manifested in diversityof crops and other measures to

improve their present embarrassed
condition. We would be glad to have

all who are interested in the good
work to visit our meetings, which are

held in DuBose's old store on the afternoonof the second Saturday in each
month. Our next meeting promises
to be of unusual interest, as essays are

expected from two of our best farmers.
Mr. £. W. Mason is the peanut

grower of this neighborhood, and a

visit to his place will convince any one

that there is as much profit derived
from this crop as from any other,
grown in this latitude. His most
paying variety is the Tied Mexican.
It grows on less laud and consequently
more hills can be grown per acre.

±ney are as pronnc as any vau«y aim

adhere with incredible tenacity to the

vine, thereby making them easier to

gather, and ripeu at a season of the

year when there is very little to be
done on the farm.
The farmer who fails to see the

necessity of getting out of the "old
ruts" is certainly blind to his interest.
"VVe must rotate our crops and have a

greater variety of pursuits or the
Sheriff of Fairfield will be the Jay
Gould of the South.

UPPER HOREB.

ROCK CREEK CnURClI.

Jfessrs. Editors: It was my purpose
to write a short account of a recent
visit to the Rock Creek church, but
have been hindered. This has been a

summer of the most unremitting ton j
of my ministerial life. I have been i

preaching almost incessantly since the «

first of August
Rock Creek was my first nostorate.

There has been a great change since I
left. Dr. Jeff. Lyles was then a member;the Hon. "\Vm. H. Lyles, now of
the Columbia bar, was an exceedingly
active member. Sincc I left the late
Col Provence has passed into eternity
and his family have left. In the church
membership other great changes have
been made. Those that have gone,
together with those that remain, made
the Rock Creek congregation one of
the most cultivated, interesting congregationsin the county, not exceptingthe town. Oat of the male membersthat were then active in the

church, I can now recall but six who
were present during our recent meeting,viz.: Capt. Tlios. M. Lyles,
Messrs. David James, Bunyan Counts,
John Morris and my old friend "W.
Edcrington and Dr. Owens. Although
Capt. Lylcs is considerably beyond his
three score and ten, he still looks well
and comparatively active. Out of all
the old Iricnds I met, I rejoiced to see

none more than his well-preserved,
kind-hearted companion.
The pastor, the Rev. R. R. Vaim,

was the first minister I ever met iu
Fairfield county. As a young man

just from Furman University I spent
a night at each, the late Arthur Glenn
and his brother Dr. J. M. Glenn, near

twenty-eight years ago. I here mci
Mr. Vann, who was theu pastor of
Little River and Rock Creek churches.
I rejoiced to meet and labor with him
again. I take greatpleasure in hearing
of his success, both as teacher and
minister.

I shall long remember the kindness

of tbe people in our recent meeting.
Mr. Long-, whose initials I cannot now
recall, as 1 write from home and withoutmemoranda, was my host most of
the time. Mr. Long and family are

Presbyterians, but had I not been told
I never won Id have found it out, as

they were as good as the best of Baptists.Long will I remember their
kindness. I was more impressed than
ever with the fact that the chief use
the Christian world has for the Baptistsis to defend immersion as tbe
only Scriptural mode of baptism, and
if you will allow the remark, the only
way to defend it is to hold close com-1
munion, as its practice alone would
certainly fail.
Mr. Tarlton Clarke and Miss MaggieRobinson were married at the

residence of the bride?s mother by this
scribe on the night of ihe Sth of this
month. A few frionds were present
and it was an exceedingly enjoyable
occasion. Rumor has it that I will get
a good run of this work this fall
and winter. If they all treat me like
Mr. Clerk it will help out greatly

hnvrl times.
I would make my letter longer, bat

my time is out, as I now go out to the
pool to immerse some young persons
at Santuc, in Union county, from
which place 1 very hastily write.

J. D. Mahon.

HY3IKNEAX.

Married at the manse, in Winnsboro,
on the lGth inst., by the Rev. D. E. Jordan,Mr. Joseph Reynolds, of Fairfield
county, to Miss Axxie C. Polley, of
Blackstock.

Wliy Four Men Are Happy In s. Boston.
B. Frank Burpee was reported to have

had a snug prize in the Lousiana State
Lottery, and we ascertained the facts: Mr.
B., a saloon keeper, No. 8 Granite St.,
S. Boston, John Dugan, with the Boston
& Albany Railroad, and two brothers,
Charles and Henry Philbrick, teamsters,
previous to the August 10th drawing of
the Louisiana State Lottery Company,
each subscribed 51, and purchased tour
one-fifth tiekets, one of which, No. 35,631,
drew one fifth of the second capital prize
$25,000, $1,250 for each share, less Adams
Expressage. Mr. B. Frank Burpee is a
married man, having a wife and one clitld.
The other three are single men, 22 to 30
years of age, sober, steady, and industrious,and will make good use of the money.
.lSoxton {Mats.) Commercial and ShippinyList, Angvat 27. *

Most Excellent.

J. J. Atkins. Chief of Police, Knoxville,
Tenn., writes: "My family and I are beneficiariesof your most excellent medicine,
Dr. King's Kew Discovery for Consumption;having found it to be all that you
claim for it, desire to testify to its virtue.
My friends to whom I have lecommended
it, praise it at every opportunify." Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption is
guaranteed to cure Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,Asthma, Croup and every affection
of Throat, Chest and Lungs. Trial BottlesFree at McMaster, Brice & Ketchin's
Drug Store. Large Size $1.00 *

BEAD THIS !
.In view of tbe well-known fact that

so many of the so-called fine whiskey are

but a vile compound of Essential Oils and
common rectified spirits, producing mixturestotally unfit for consumption, I deem
it proper to call the attention of consumers
to the merits of I, W. Harper's Cele- !
bratedNelson County, Ky., Wilis-
key, which, absolutely pure, is made
irom nue sciectuu miu mu) ui^ai&u

by age. Sold only by T. T. LUMPKIN,
Winnsboro, S. C. Septi4xf3m.

NOTICE FOR FINAL DISCHARGE.

I will apply to the Judge of Probata of
Fairfield County on October 19, 1SSG,

for a final discharge as Executor of the
Will of John Campbell, deceased.

JXO. W. CAMPBELL,
Septl4flx3 Executor.

PLANTATION FOR SALE.

THIS place lies on the Spartanburg &
Union Railroad. Depot within four

hundred yards of Gin and Mill. Will sell
Mill, Engine and Gin with place. Also,
Mules, Wagon and everything that is generallykept on a plantation. All dwellings
good, with well of good water in yard.
Pine young orchard just commenced to
bear. For further information address.

A. F. BLAIR,
Septl5x4t Blair's, S. C.

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.

PniLIP LANDECKER and ADOLPH
LAXDECKER, copartners doing business
under the firm name of P. JLandecker &
Bro., have this clay executed to me a deed
of assignment for the benefit of their creditors.In pursuance of this assignment a

meeting of the creditors of said 1'. Landecker& Bro. is called, at my office, in
Wiunsboro, S. C., on Wednesday, September29,1886, at 10 o'clock, a. m.

ISAAC .N". WITHERS,
Winnsboro, S. C., Sept. 20,188G.
Sept2lfxtd Assignee.

iSTATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF FAIRFIELD.

By J. 11. BOYLES, Esq., Probate Judge:
WHEREAS, J. B. FRAZIER hath

made suit to me to grant him lettersadministration of the estate and
effects of Mrs. ST. G. Blair, deceased:
These are, therefore, to eite and admonishall and singular the kindred and creditorsof the said Mrs. N. G. Blair, deceased,that they be and appear before mc,

in bile uoiu bui jriuuiue, w uc iicm hi; x'tinfieldCourt House, S. C., on the 5th clay of
October after publication hereof, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if
any they have, why the said administrationshould not be granted.
^Given under my hand, this ISth day of
September, Anno Domini 188G.
Published on the 2lst day of September,1886, in The News and Herald.

J. R. BOYLES,
Sept21flxl Judge of Probate.

"EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.

The following Circular has been received
from Col. Asbury Coward, State Superin
tendent of Education, and is published for
the information of all concerned:
The next examination before County

Boards of Examiners will be held on Friday,October 1,1886.
In this connection, I would call your attentionto the following resolution of the

State Board of Examiners, already publishedin Circulars No. 5 and 6, Scries of
1885:
"Resolved, That the State Superintendent

of Education be requested to prepare, In
future, only one set of questions for all
three grades for use by the County Boards
of Examiners, and that applicants for
County Certificates of Qualification be requiredto make a general average of not
less than 80 per cent, for a first grade certificate.70 per cent, for a second grade
and 60 per cent, for a third grade: and not
less than 40 per cent, on anyone branch."

jonx BOYD,
E. B. KAGSDALE,
JNO. S. REYNOLDS,

County Board of Examiners.
Sept21f2x2

advertisers
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertisinginAmerican
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell& Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruce St, New York.
Send lOcts. for 100-Pago Pamphlet*
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LIQUOES,
ALES, PORTER,

CIGARS, ETC., ETC.

Genuine Imported Cognac Brandy.
Genuine Imported Holland Gin.

Genuine Imported Port Wine.

Genuine Imported Sherry Wine.

Fine Old Kentucky Belle, Bourbon.

Choice Old Cabinet Eye Whiskey.
The Celebrated "Davy Jones", Bourbon.

Choice Old N. C. Apple Brandy.
Old Sweet Mash Corn Whiskey.
Pure !New England Kum.

Pure Blackberry Brandy.
Plantation Rye and Coru Whiskey.
Lager Beer.

Mott?s Pure Apple Cider.

Soda Water.

Ginger Ale.

Sassaparilla, Etc.

CASE GOODS, BOTTLED.

Pure Imported Cognac Brandy.
Pure Imported Champagnes.
Pure Imported Port Wines.

Pure Imported Sherry Wine.

Pure Imported Holland Gin.

Pure Imported Ginger Ale.

Pure Imported (Stout) Porter.
T> TC4 A !/%

JL U1C ±ujpui ICU LJilZZ illt.

Pare Imported Angtistora Bitiers.

Best Bohemian Export Beer.

Old "Kentucky Belle" Bourbon.

Choice Old Cabinet Rye "Whiskey.
Choice Tulu Balsam.

Tulu Rock and Rye.
Stuart's Gin and Btichu.

Old Reindeer Claret Wine.

S. R. So J. C. Holt's Pure Apple
Cider.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
Quaker City Malt Whiskey.

tobacco,
cigars

and

cigarettes.

Thanking the people of Fairfield for
their past patronage, I am now ready
to effer for cash a well-selected stock
of goods in my line, and will be
pleased to have their further patronage.

F. W. HABEXICHT.

THE OXLY

Fool yiariPailor
IX W1X3TSBOKO.

F. W. HABEN1CHT-

PROPRIETOR.

ICE! ICE! ICE!
My Ice House has just been filled

with pure clear Lake Ice, which I will

sell as low as possible.
F, W. HABEiMCHT,

JulylZfxGm PROPRIETOR

MAGNOLIA HAMS,
MAGNOLIA HAMS.

FRESII AND CHEAP.

MACKEREL, MACKEREL,

FROM NO. 1 TO NO. 3.

We also lcccp constantly on hand the best

FLOUR, CORN, MEAL,
BUCKWHEAT, WHEATBRAN,

SIRUP AND LIME.

OGBURN'S FIRST GRADE

CHEWING TOBACCO.

CHEAP FOR CASH.

McCARLEY & CO.

~

SHOES!

SHOES.

WE WISH TO CALL

ATTENTION TO OUR

SPLENDID STOCK OF

THREE-DOLT,AR

MEN'S SHOES,
EITHER

LACE, TIE OR BITTOX,

WHICH CANNOT BE BEAT.

ALSO, A FINE LOT OF

MEN'S SHOES, AT

82.50 PER PAIR.
WE HAVE ALSO A FINE

LOT OF LADIES',
MISSES' AND BOYS'

SHOES.

ALSO, A LARGE AND

CHEAP STOCK OF

jp Ai*rrjLJEjES.»'

BOOTS AND SHOES.
M'MASTEK. BRIOE & KETCHIN.

1886 -Si)flll£-1886

P. laadtelef & Bra,

777. HAVE RECEIVED OUH

Stock of new

Spring aai Summer

GOODS,

and request an inspection by our customers

and the trade generally, both in and

out ot Town.

We have a fine, assortment of

53?~Calicos at o cents.

ST"Dress Goods from 8 cents up.

I5?~I>lack and Colored Satins.

S3?"Velvet Brocades in tliller^iit colorings.

WHITE GOODS.

We have INDIA LAWNS AT FIVE
CENTS per yard.
23TCLOTHING-,

EgTFurnishing Goods and

STIIats, for men and boys.
AWI o /v/fnt*. 4-VIA

iZV IT c aic iv/i uiii;

COJfTOE^TAl SHIRTS,

TIIE BEST AND CHEAPEST SHIRTS

now made.

Respectfully,

P. LAXDECIvER & ERO.

PHOTOGRAPHS.

HAVING opewed my Gallery in Winnsboro,I desire to call the attention of
the public to the fact that I have a set of
the finest instruments that are manufactured,working the latest improved formu-
)as, togetner wirii xne new instantaneous
Process, and having all Photographs finishedin Atlanta, Ga., by one of the finest
Photographers in the South, I am prepared
to do work in the best of style.
The public are invited to" call and examinespecimens of my work. Old pictures

copied and enlarged.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Priccs low,

considering the quality of work.
My stay will be short. Tellvourfriends.

J. II. WIXBURN,
Aug31fx2w Photo Artist.

C. BAKT & CO."
CHARLESTON, S. C.,
The Largest Importers of

38B" BEfi. "HU BC TSC
In the South, offer for sale a well selected
stock of Apples, Oranges, Bananas, Cocoanuts,Lemons, Jsuts, Dried Figs, Raisins,Potatoes, Cabbages, Onions, Peanuts,
and everything else that a first-class "WholesaleFruit House should have.
ST Country orders filled with dispatch
Xovllf

C.MM.mM.. » ^ m |( H |1MM |MMJJ

A Newspaper supporting the Principlesof a Democratic Administration,
Published In the City of New York.

WILLIAM BOESHEIMER,
Editor and Proprietor.

Daily, Sunday, and Weekly Editions.

THE WEEKLY STAR,
A Sixteen-page Newspaper, issued

every Wednesday.
A clean, pure, bright and interesting

FAIMI2I V CADETS?
s~ ni?iiio g s r\r. un,

It contains the latest news, down to the hour of
going to press:
Agricultural;

ftlarket,
Fashion,

Household,
Politics!,

Financial and Commercial,
Poeticai, Humorous and

Editorial
Departments, nil v.ndcr the direction of trained
journalists of the highest ability. Its sixteen

, pages will bo foend crowded with good things
from beginning to end.

' Original stories by distinguished American and
foreign writers of fiction.

! THE DAILY STAR,
The Daily Star contains all the news of the day

in an attractive form. Its special correspondence
by cable from London. Paris, Berlin, Vienna and
Dublin is a commendable featnre.
At Washington, Albany, and other news centers,

the ablest correspondents. specially retained by the
Tiie Stau. furnish the latest news by telegraph.

Its literary features are unsurpassed.
The Financial and Market Keviews are unusually

fuli and complete.
Special terms and extraordinary inducementsto agents and canvassers.
Send for circulars.

TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR to Srsscr.iEEr.s,tees op postage in the United States
and Canada, outside tiro limits of New York City:
Per year SI 25
Clubs of Tea 10 00
Clubs of Fifteen (and one extra to organizer). .15 00
TERMS OF THE DAILY STAR TO Srssckibeks:

Every day for one year (includingSunday).$7 00
Daily, without Sunday, one year 6 00
Everyday, six months 3 50
Daily, without Sunday, she months S 00

Address, THE SXAI2,
2G and 2S North "William St., Xcvr York»

An Independent Newspaper of
Democratic Principles, but not Controlledby any Set of Politicians or

Manipulators; Devoted to Collect
i r-\ » i » ii. r t r £

ingana ruonsning an trie i\ews ot

the Day in the most 1 interesting
Shape and with the greatest possiblePromptness, Accuracy and Impartiality;and to the Promotion of
Democratic Ideas and Policy in the
affairs of Government, Society and
Industry. ,

Bates, by 3fail, Postpaid: DAY,per Year ~ - - --$6 00
DAILY, per Month --- -' - 50
SUNDAY, per Year 1 00
DAILY and SUNDAY ncr Year - 7 00
WEEKLY, per Year 1 00

Address, THE SD*, Setr York City.

TUTT'S
PILLS
wB^J3bM&ssi&*£

25 'I.YEARS IN USE.
Ihc Greatest Medical Triumph, o? the Age!

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss ofappetite. Bowels costive, Pain ia
the head, with a dull sensation in the
back part, Pain under the shoulderblade,Fullness after eating, with a disinclinationto exertion of body or mind,
Irritability oftemper, Low spirits, with
a feelingofhaving neclected somo duty,
Weoriness, Dizziness, Flutterins at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CONSTIPATION.
'ilii'T'S ST1LL8 axe especially suapieu

to such cases, one dose' effects such a

change offeelingas to astonishthcsufferer.
They Increase t&e Appetite,and cause the

body to Take ox* Flesh, thus the system Is
nourished* and by their Tonic Action on
the Digestive Orcrans,Kejrular Stools ara

groduced^Pric^Scj^^MuiTOy^Stj^jT.
TOTTS Mil DYE.
Gray Haie or Whiskers changed to a

Glossy Black by a single application of
this Dye. It imparts a natural color, acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or

pent by express on receipt of SI.
44 Murray St., New York.

3S33!I>rSQ2S"0-T0:&r

MWCBIEB
Beiag felly aware of the

fffS^^> 'Off/Aajr'Jtinterest the ladies are
g iK\x . Ill | laiiojia KoaiiistoaWcrk,
111KVtV.111 r 4'A 11 lwe l*41* prcpirca a Com.

Ivl<38^ £\\^V/^VMaSaiS Q\\j'/iTAt ^w"*^°r'd caithsca; Paper, all
5sSj I !f&S 11 //75ft Bgrgdigereat. iacludiae Sprays

SI IC/i 111 r.wi] SSEof Golden Rod.TPansies.
gSa\ V^l|l Vis/ RE&8Wild Roses, Forret-:nefiFSyVJSIA.V,fj iSganots.TkistlesjStrawocrries,
BSSg I Ns.>;k/.V rr Outlines of Boy, Girl, Dugs,
iWI'f^ ta 1 ft-/ H£j«Spiders,Storics,ScollopstorWi\ f It i ihwv/aslSte. Crazy Stitch Pat.»X/ir JHHMtems.Crvstal Etchinus,Bor-

.also 1 Bo* r stamping Powder,1 BoxW&te
Stamplne P i r,

* Potent reversible Pon*et, and
fullaadcomf ~tci..-cc .ns for Kensington Stamping and
Embroidery, ~ i Painting. Lustre, Metallic Hitter
and Irridescenc Pai. Colors used and muring of Colors,
Ribbon Embroidery, Chenille and Arascne Work, Correct
Colors cf all the different Cowers, Description ofevery stitch
used in embroidery.&c., making a complete Outfit thatcannotbe bought at retail for less than S^oo. To introduce
FARM AND HOUSEHOLD, the large, 33 page Illustrated
Magazine devoted to the interests of the Country Home
and Household, we will send one cfthese Outfits complete
free and pontpdd, to any lady who will scad 2oo- for
3 mos. subscription to the Magazine. Five for $*. Money
cheerfully refunded ifnot more than satisfactory. Address

FARM AND HOUSEHOLD. Box 49. Hartford. Confc

HTT7T (WP ITflffi]?T
H iibiMJil dflUlIiij,

COLUIBIA, S. .

ST NEAR TO BUSINESS PART OF

CITY.

ST Hot ami Cold Baths free to quests
Situation quiet.
The only First-Class Hotel

Columbia run at $1.50 per Day
W. M. XEJLSOIf,
OWXER AKD PKOI'RXET^

CREAM TARTAR.

100 PTAR DS ?URE CIlEAiI TAU*

FELLOW'S SYRUP;
GARDENER'S SYRUP.

ALSO
ENGLISH BROWN WINDSOR SOAP.

CORN STARCII.

Just Received and for sale at the Drug
Store of

W. E. AIKEN.

EXGIXE FOR SALE.
A FIFTEEN-IIORSE Steam Engine and
r\ :) S.iw AFill for

G." n. XcilASTER.
Aug 10-fixU

g^PIStfSftEre.E SV FJ \ CATARRH ||||
Zaartocse. A certain care. Not expensive. Tbr«fi

monuia' treatment In one package. Good for Cold
Sn the Head, Headache, Dizziness, Hay Fever, Ac.
VilftycecJi, B/all Dnyrgiats, or by Eiti!. _

. & T. HAZ2LTTNE. Vv'irzta. P*


